not be such a feature in Belgium and Scandinavia, where forceps have been largely displaced.
There is a frank discussion of 'failures' and of foetal damage and rare maternal injury, some of which relates to misuse of the vacuum extractor. This certainly does not constitute a condemnation of the instrument, for otherwise the forceps too could be condemned.
A case is made out for instruction of registrars in teaching units in proper use of the vacuum extractor as well as of the obstetric forceps.
DONALD FRASER
The Child A Textbook for the Pmdiatric Team by John Rendle-Short MA MD MRCP MRACP DCH pp viii + 191 £2-25 Bristol: John Wright 1971 Like the curate's egg, parts of this slim volume are excellent. Here is a book for the pvdiatric team: 'speech therapists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, medical social workers, dietitians, and even teachers in special kindergartens and hospital schools'. Professor Rendle-Short's declared intent is to give each member of the team a good acquaintanceship with the general management of children, both sick and well. Early chapters, dealing with the child in history, pediatric development, or the deprived or battered child, go far towards achieving this, for the author has a ready style and is capable of a telling line. 'Death is a tremendous event, and cannot just be hushed up or forgotten' must give pause to all concerned with the dying child.
Much less satisfactory is the potted padiatrics of the later chapters, epitomized by the gratuitous glossary; too superficial for the trained' physiotherapist, too pathological for the teacher, and irrelevant to the general management of the child. Yet a book for the pediatric team is badly needed. Further thought as to whom the book is for; some judicious pruning, balanced by considerable expansion of the two brief chapters on the frontier lands of poediatrics, concerning such matters as school phobia, truancy and dyslexia, or the disorders of communicationsubjects which cry out for a multidisciplinary approachmight yet bring Professor Secondly, there are now many effective agents with different actions, the administration of which requires skilful management. Thirdly, the use of chemotherapy as an adjuvant to surgery and radiotherapy makes a physician with this particular expertise an essential member of a team treating patients with cancer. This book provides an excellent summary of the various forms of chemotherapy used for different malignant diseases. The author mentions that in the future, combinations of drugs will undoubtedly be the best form of treatment for many diseases, and it is a pity that more space is not devoted to this subject. Similarly, a longer discussion of the management of complications of malignant disease would have been desirable, but no one author can encompass all aspects of the subject in a volume of this size. Indeed, Dr Cline is to be congratulated on covering such a wide range of tumours, and in particular for setting out so clearly the aims of treatment in each disease. He says that the book is designed for postgraduate students, house officers and practising physicians. It is also of value as a reference book for anyone interested in the chemotherapy of malignant disease.
G HAMILTON FAIRLEY
The Human Adipose Cell A Model for Errors in Metabolic Regulation by David J Galton MSC MD MRCP ppviii+220 £4 London: Butterworths 1971 Dr Galton is a consultant physician to St Bartholomew's Hospital and also holds an Msc in biochemistry.
His book, as its subtitle indicates, uses adipose tissue as an example to describe the principal metabolic pathways concerning fat and carbohydrate metabolism and especially their interrelationships and the way in which they are controlled. The work is a biochemical essay, attempting to give an overall view ofthis aspect ofmetabolism and including sections on the action of hormones and of certain drugs. It is clearly written and not overburdened with chemical detail, its only blemish being carelessness in writing formulas of reduced co-enzymes and phosphate groups at physiological pH; minor errors to be found, alas, in too many biochemical treatises. The book will appeal especially to today's younger clinician and to the medical student with further scientific training, for example an 'intercalated' BSc course.
Never, probably, has the average intellectual capacity and scientific interest of British medical
